
HARMONY RETREAT

RADISSON BLU RESORT FIJI DENARAU ISLAND

PO BOX 572, Nadi, Fiji Islands

Telephone: +(679) 675 6675
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Spa rituals

Exclusively

SPA @ WYNDHAM
SPA MENU



PRICE INCLUDES 9% GOVERNMENT TAX

Massage Journey
MASSAGESLet your sensory journey begin with selected nourishing exotic oils and 
therapeutic massage techniques, rebalancing your body and mind.

RELAXATION MASSAGE

30mins $75FJD     60mins $140FJD   90mins $200FJD

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE
30mins $85FJD     60mins $160FJD   90mins $230FJD

HOT STONE MASSAGE THERAPY -  for more in-depth relaxation

60mins $180FJD     90mins $265FJD

WARM BAMBOO MASSAGE THERAPY -  for more in-depth deep tissue

60mins $190FJD     90mins $280FJD

MUMMY-TO-BE  MASSAGE
30mins $80FJD     60mins $150FJD

LEGS AND FEET
30mins $45FJD  (from below the knees only)     30mins $65FJD  (full leg massage)

COUPLES OPTIONS AT THE BEACHSIDE MASSAGE CABANA

SUNRISE COUPLES MASSAGE 

*from 5.30am – 6.30am        90mins $430 per coupleEnjoy a hot cup of coffee or herbal tea while having your feet massaged as the 
sun rises, then start your day with a deep tissue massage to awaken the body 
and mind.

SUNSET COUPLES MASSAGE 

 *from 5.30pm – 6.30pm       60mins $280 per coupleEnjoy a head, neck and shoulder massage before you sit back to have your feet 
massaged while having a chilled glass of Bubbly as the lovely Fijian sun sets.



PRICE INCLUDES 9% GOVERNMENT TAX

Body Polish & Wraps
SUGAR GLOWRestore your skin to a healthy glow with this unique exfoliating and 
hydrating treatment using coconut and natural cane sugar.

50mins $120FJD    

DILO AFTER SUN SOOTHER Cool sun damaged/burnt skin with the power of Dilo. This treatment will 
instantly soothe, moisturize and replenish skin irritations to promote healing, 
remove heat and restore and repair skin.

50mins $120FJD

PARADISE RITUAL WRAP Your ritual begins with a deep pore-cleansing exfoliation using a coconut 
crush scrub and milk bath soak to soften skin. A layer of body butter is then 
applied to promote hydration, nourishing and repairing damage to the deepest 
layers of your skin. You are wrapped and then a warmed exotic oil scalp massage 
is performed. To conclude this treatment the remaining butter is massaged into 
the skin followed by a light application of exotic oil to seal in moisture.

80mins $220FJD

ROYAL MILK & HONEY RITUAL Fijian Coconut Milk & Honey are combined to create this skin firming, 
strengthening and hydrating ritual. Begin with a fresh sugar cane scrub to 
exfoliate and cleanse the skin followed by an application of a moisturizing 
honey masque high in antioxidants and vitamins. This is left to absorb while a 
relaxing Fijian scalp massage is performed.  The remaining island Milk & Honey 
is then massaged into the skin. 

80mins $220FJD  

ORANGE BLOSSOM COUPLES RETREAT   Retreat into blissful relaxation with the one you love. This ritual will leave 
your skin rehydrated and body transformed. Lay side by side on massage tables 
while your body is gently cocooned in an AHA rich masque while a hand and 
foot massage is performed.  Your skin is then gently buffed with pure cane sugar 
infused with nourishing exotic oils. The grand finale is a Fijian scalp massage 
treatment followed by a back, shoulders and neck massage.

120mins $640FJD per couple



PRICE INCLUDES 9% GOVERNMENT TAX

Facials
DILO COCONUT HYDRATING FACIALDeliver a powerful hydration boost to your skin.
Suitable for all skin types and particularly those suffering from dull/dehydrated 
skin and signs of aging.

50mins $160FJD

PURIFYING PAPAYA ENZYME FACIALPurify, resurface and rejuvenate skin with this deep cleansing facial. Suitable 
for dry, dehydrated, aging, hyper-pigmented and oily skins.

50mins $160FJD

VITAMIN C BRIGHTENING FACIALBrighten lackluster complexions, even skin tone and smooth texture with 
the potent power of Vitamin C. Suitable for dry, dehydrated, aging, hyper-
pigmented and oily skins.

50mins $170FJD

REFRESHER FACIALRestore and balance moisture levels in the skin with this express hydrating 
facial leaving you with a youthful glow. Suitable for all skin types.

25mins $85FJD   * Or add-on to any treatment    $75FJD 

COCONUT SUGAR LIP THERAPYSmooth and refine lips with this 3-in-1 treatment. Buff away dry, flaky skin 
and infuse moisture with a nourishing lip balm.

20mins $35FJD   * Or add-on to any treatment   $25FJD  



PRICE INCLUDES 9% GOVERNMENT TAX

Manicure & PedicureRegular grooming treatment is essential for happy hands and feet.

EXPRESS MANICURE - Nail grooming service only
* Includes your choice of nail polish

25mins $55FJD

EXPRESS PEDICURE - Nail grooming service with callus removal only
* Includes your choice of nail polish

25mins $65FJD

EXPRESS MANI/PEDI PACKAGE  60mins $110FJD

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

TROPICAL MANICURE - Upgrade your manicure by adding a hand 
& lower arm exfoliation, masque and hand massage with your nail grooming 
service
* Includes your choice of nail polish

50mins $85FJD

TROPICAL PEDICURE - Upgrade your pedicure by adding a foot & 
lower leg exfoliation, masque and foot massage with your nail grooming service
* Includes your choice of nail polish

50mins $95FJD

TROPICAL MANI/PEDI PACKAGE  120mins $170FJD



PRICE INCLUDES 9% GOVERNMENT TAX

Waxing ServicesWaxing is a convenient, cost effective, longer lasting and quick method of 

removing unwanted and unsightly hair. Below options are available for you.

AREAAREA                   PRICEPRICE 

EYEBROW/EAR/NOSE              $10FJD

UPPER LIP                $12FJD

CHIN                 $15FJD

FULL FACE                $30FJD

UNDERARM                $25FJD

NECK                 $25FJD

HALF LEG                $30FJD

3/4 LEG                $40FJD

FULL LEG                $55FJD

HALF ARM                $25FJD

FULL ARM                $45FJD

BACK/CHEST               $45FJD

BIKINI                 $40FJD

BRAZILIAN                 $85FJD

TINTING
Eyebrows     $25FJD
Eyelashes     $20FJD

HAIR BRAIDING 
Standard Braid               $3FJD (per braid)
Corn Braid     $5FJD (per braid)

HENNA TATTOOING  
Henna tattooing is a fast, easy, painless and temporary form of body art. 
Choose your art from a wide selection of tattoo designs.

Prices range from FJD$15 + above
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